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MORE NEWS FROM ADDITIONAL NAMES FOR
BOYS "OVER THERE" THE NEW SERVICE FLAG

RED CROSS MASS MEETING
AT THE OTEY PARISH HOUSE

A List of 107 New Names Brings Steps Taken to Re-establish Workroom and to Replace Articles
Total to 483 Sewanee Men in
Mr. B. B. Tullis Recounts ExLost in Recent Fire
Service of Their Country

periences of Sewanee Unit
on the French Front
;

"Fritz has been getting his aplenty," says Rogers B. Tullis,
now with the Sewanee Unit in
, France.
In a interesting and newsy letter
to a friend ou the Mountain, Mr,
Tullis says:
"Our trip across was uneventful until the afternoon before we
landed. We thought Fritz had
forgotten us and we felt quite safe
when we saw laud so near. In
fact, it was late in the afternoon,
almost right in the harbor, when
Fritz tried to send us to Davy
Jones' locker. But thanks to our
destroyers, they got him good and
proper. The auxiliary cruiser
which was with us was sunk on
the return trip and the good old
"Baltic" was sunk on the return
voyage after this one. Bat Fritz
has been getting his—and a plenty,
too.
"The trip through England was
short and sweet. We spent about
o days there. Hfcen we crossed
over to this side and went to a big
American base camp. We stayed
there a while, I don't remember
exactly how long, but we put our
little Fords together, and then
took a long trip to our Ambulance
base. This was really very
wonderful because it was just like
touring through France. It was
late summer. I believe now that
we saw it at the beet possible time,
because we won't have a chance
to see anything but shell-holes,
dugouts and mutilated men this
spring and summer.
"After spending a few days at
our base, the section came on up
to this Front and I was sent to a
school for officers of the French
Automobile Service. I spent
seven weeks there and underwent
some very severe tests. Dr.
Barton's Calculus and Mr. Mackail's Chemistry were easy com
pard to what we went through
with. It was grind from 5:30 in
th« morning until 10 in the evening, and, to speak frankly, it
almost got me. Consequently,
after four days of oral and written
exams, when I faced the final
board, I almost gave up. The
board consisted of two American
majors, one a West Point man,
and a French Captain and Lieutenant. They had the right to
ask me anything they wanted,
and they did almost that! I had
put down ou my record sheet that
I knew a little French, consequently they questioned me in
French! I passed with a good
mark, and gome day I will be

The great service flag for the
University which is to be placed
in All Saints Chapel along with
the civil war banners is rapidly
nearing completion.
Those in charge of the work are
desirous that every Sewanee man
in the service of his country have
a star in this flag. In.order that
the flag may truly represent 8ewanee it is imperative that any
names which have been omitted
either from the lists previously
published or the list below, be
turned in at once to the editor of
THE PURPLE.

Since the issue of February 6
the following names have been
received. This brings the total
number of Sewanee's honor roll
to 483 men:
A. H. Abernathy, J. M. Aiken,
A. J. Aldridge, Jr., J. O. Armbruster, W. Armstrong.
I. H. Barnwell, Jr., Wm. R.
Barkesdale, H. B. Barrett, W; E,
Beard, Dr. Clyde McK. Bech, A.
H. Blum* Henry, Boxer, L. P.
Brooks, \V. (!. Browp," "Alvin
Browne, Frank Byerly, George
Chambliss, H. C. Cheves, F. A.
Cooper, Dr. Howard Cooper, A.
Crawford, Dr. J. Croft, Thomas
Crutchfield.
Jas., 8. Denham, Samuel A.
Dickson, P. C. Dinkins, Roland
(Continued on page 2)
amply repaid in the form of a
commission as a first, lieutenant.
I am on the waiting-list, and will
be commissiond when the proper
vacancy occurs.
"Our sector has been more or
less quiet since we have been here.
Only once have we worked two
days and nights without sleep.
Of course, at times, the guns go
for days and nights at an awful
clip, but that usually mea.ni work
for the Bocbe ambulance men, not
us. The shells go over in both
directions once in a while, —the
big ones humming and the small
ones screaming. We are more
used to this now, bat I want to
tell you in all franknesB that no
man ever gets used to having them
break near him without a certain •
amount of fright. Boche avions
paid us one visit, dropping two
bombs, killing two children but
not hurting us. One bomb dropped
very close t» the officers' quarters,
throwing glass and plaster everywhere, but injuring no one. We
have been lucky in a number of
cases; I certainly hope that it
stays with us.' Gas, however, is
our worst enemy, because it is so
hard to detect and so deadly. I i

, •• *
New Series Number 333

MANY CANDIDATES
REPORT FOR TRAC

Four Letter Men and About
Twenty Others Answer to
large and earnest gathering of
Coach Nicholson's Call
the residents of the village and of
th* University community met' in
While the days grow warmer
the parish house of the Otey Me- and the signs of spring and that
morial Church Monday night.
lazy, idle feeling that goes with it,
T1|B purpose of the meeting was to
are rapidly increasing, the grind,
take immediate steps to re-estabgrind, grind of the track has .
lish the local Red Cross work-room
iu convenient and suitable quar- started and continues daily. But
ters, to replace the lost articles there must be some call to that
that had been loaned to the Red grind, for already there are twenty
Cross, and to obtain the active sup or more athletes who come oat
port of every man, woman and each day with unrelenting vigor.
child on the Mountain in this Perhaps this persistency ou the
part of these aspiring young
noble and necessary work.
athletes is not due entirely to their
Chaplain Phillips presided, and own desires, but partly, at least,
emphasized the fact that the men to Coach Nicholson, who is workof the community as far as it lay
ing the squad hard in preparation
iu their pbwer should recompense
for the coming meets with Georgia
the women for their loss of time,
Tech, Vanderbilt, and the S. I. A.
of labor, and of money. He spoke
of the lost efforts of Miss J)ora A. meet in Atlanta.
"Prospects are fine," said Coach
Colmore, the head of the Red
Nicholson
when asked about the
Cross work-room at Sewanee, and
outlook,
"and
if I can just find
of the work being done in Cowan,
another
weight-thrower
— well,
and concluded by speaking of the
somebody
will
have
to
hustle."
fire as a community loss.
There are at present about
Mrs.
Robert A. Holland read twenty men. out and more coming

;3&ia$4$(ii&Boe$& report of the loss

.the chapter had sustained. This
amounted to 125 knitted articles;
307 garments of other material;
200 oakum pads; two sewing machines and one machine motor; a
quanitjr of supplies consisting approximately of 53 yards of outing,
one and a half boxes of thread and
(Continued on page 3)
have seen some of these cases and
they were horrible and sickening.
I have never been so afraid of
anything in my whole life, and
everybody who knows its effects
feels the same way. But we are
all fatalists now, as all soldiers
are, so we don't worry.
"We are having our first spell
of warm weather now in several
months, but we are afraid that it
won't continue. There is mud,
mud everywhere, but we have
rubber boots and rain suits, so
we stay at least dry.
• "'Bill' Stoney, Harry Clark,
'June' Moore and Chapman are
here on duty with me. All the
boys are well and as happy and
contented as is possible so far from
home. The section still has its
full complement of 45 men, but I
think that soon it will be reduced
to the original 36. Lieutenant
Croft will shortly be transferred
to hospital work, as all the officers
have been who are doctors.
"I get so homesick sometimes
for Sewanee that I don't know
what to do. What wouldn't I
give right now to see everybody,
hear old Breslin chime, and hear
'Parson' Phillips preach again!"

as soon as they can throw off that
last touch of old man Cold
Weather. Four of the men ont
are letter men of last year. Each
of these men is expected to do
even better than heretofore.
Captain Hammond, who won
the individual prize in the meet
with Tech last year, is counted on
to excel himself. In the same
way more is expected of Estes who
was just hitting his stride when
he won the pole vault in the meet
with Tech. Ned Harris, who was
captain of the 1916 team, is sure
to "cut up" this season. Elam
last year won the shot put and today he is bigger and stronger than
ever. However, conditions seem
to indicate that he will have to
report for military duty in the
near future. On this account
Coach Nicholson is looking Out for
another weight-thrower.
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The other men who have reported are as follows:
For the weights, Payne, Minter,
Bancker and Satterlee; for the
hurdles and runs, Harper, Wright,
Henry, Hagan, Huske, Dearborn,
Shelton, Brown Burch, and Fooshee; for the pole vault, Henry
and Satterlee.
Chapel Services Again in All Saints

With last week's mild weather
and the consequent saving of coal
came a change of chapel exercises.
The morning services, which since
the government coal restriction
had been held ou the third floor of
the Walsh, have been transferred
to All Saints!
•

.

•

SElumni
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
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subscription price of THE
is $2.00. To Alumni who
pay dues the price is $1.50. Send
$8.50 to D. G. Oravens, Treasurer,
and get a receipt for your dues and
twenty-five issues of T H E P U R P L E .

SEWANEE MAN KILLED
IN AIRPLANE MISHAP
Gold Star on Service Flag for Joseph
Sharpe, First Sewanee Martyr
in America's Cause

„;

"Mourir pourlal'atriec'est. . . .
d'envie!"
Last summer, when the people
of this country seemed rather
callous to the fact that we had
entered upon a war enterprise
-of tremendous importance, it was
a frequent remark from those who
perceived this state of mind,
"Wait until the casualty lists
began to come in, then they will
realize it."
Here at Sewanee, where we have
seen so many of our boys go away
from what seems to be one big
family, there has Hever been any
failure to realize just what the war
means, but nevertheless, there was
ijw us shock as well as grief in the
first of those sad letters, which begin: "Iregret to inform you. . . .",
to reach the Mountain.
That during his membership of
our family he wasone of our younger
brothers of S. M. A. lends to our
grief afc the taking away of Joseph
Sharpe, 8. M. A. 11 '12, an added
pang. But though the first gold
star on the great Service Flag soon
to swing iu All Saiuts will mark
this grief it will at the same time
mark our pride iu the glorious
young manhood thus laid on the
altar of its country.
Those of us who knew him were
not eupprised wheu at the outbreak of the war he enlisted in the
Aviation service. He felt that his
country needed him there, and
that was euough for him. When
after months of instruction he waa
Beleeted for actual service abroad,
we know it was with a high heart
that he crossed the seas prepared
•to give himself to his duty. He
gave his life. How well, the subjoined letter shows:

in the court of inquiry. I will be
sure to inform you of any further
facts that may be brought to light.
I am afraid that no words of
mine oan be of any consolation
to you, but please accept my
deepest sympathy at the death of
one of the finest loldiera I have
ever had the honour to have und«r
my command.
Yours sincerely,
A. S. EKDFERN, Captain,

•i

I very much regret to inform
you that your son, Cadet Sharpe,
was killed in a flying accident
this afternoon. The facts as we
know them now are rather obscure,
but he was apparently uuable to
get bin machine out of a nose dive
and it Cell perpendicularly to the
grouud aud he was killed instananeously.
Your son's death WHS a great
loss to all of us, and he was one
of the keenest, and moat cheerful
pupils I ever had to instruct.
Apart from that, he had a rare
skill combined with modesty, aud
he did not know the meaning of
the word fear.
It is quite possible that the cause
of, the accident may be disclosed

(Continued from page 1)

W. Doty, F. J. Drick, Juo. B.
DuBose.
Frank A. Faulkenberry, J. J.
Gillespie, Wm. Glover, W. M.
Grayson, Jas. S. Green, Rev. J.
Commanding No £8 Training Squad- W. Gresham, LeGrand Guerry, C.
ron, Bogal Flying Corps.
M. Haverkamp, N. G. Hazelhurst,
Pat Hebron, F. M. Henry, G. S.
Good Bye, Parson!
Henry, Alouzo Hill, R. Hoskins,
The Rev. Ellis Miller Bearden, Jas. H. Howe, C. S. Howell,
B.A., M.A., has left the Mountain
Carlton P. Janin, M. T. Jeinito become Chaplain at Fort Sheri- son, John Paul Jones, Jr., R. W.
dan, near Montgomery, Alabama, j Jones.
Mr. Bearden goes away with the
George Kulman, B. B. Lamond,
good wishes of the student-body, Jack Land.
the respect of the faculty, and the —. —. Lenior, C. C. Leudeking,
affection of the Otey parishioners R. E. Lee, Dr. F. R. Lummis.
aud the residents of Sewanee in
Rev. J. G. Mabry, G. O. Mcgeneral. During his long stay on
Geehee, J..B. Merriweather, Cecil
the Mountain he has achieved
Myers, L. L. Myers. '
many distinctions, and Sewanee
Jas. A. Nelson, C. Nor fleet.
will miss him.
M. M. Pattillo, Leroy Percy,
Mr. Beardeu was a member of Lindsay Peters.
Dalta Tau Delta, Critic aud PresiW. M. Rhett, H. P. Ricks, Chas.
dent of Pi Omega, Secretary of Roberts, Jr., H. K. Rachford.
Chelido^n, Secretary of Sopherim,
L. Scharborough, C. O. SparkTreasurer of the Sewanee Union, man, Geo. E. Sparkman, J. A.
a member of the Honor Committee Steel, E. L. Stigler, —. —. Stiles.
for three years, Latin Salutatorian
Edward Taliaferro, Wilmer J.
in 1915, Vice Vresident of Punch Thomas, Wm. Taliaferro, L. T.
and Judy, Secretary-Treasurer of Thomas, Chas. M. Tobin, Pride
St. Luke's Brother hood, for three Tomlinson, A. B. Trezevant, R. E.
years Sacristan at All Saiuts, a Trippe.
member of THE PURPLE staff,
C. W. S. Walker, G. L. Watkins,
Associate Editor of the Cap and
E. L. Wheless, R. E. Whelees,
Gown, President of the Senior
A. R. Williams, C. H. Williams,
Class of the Theological Depart*,
Keudrick Williamson, W. M.
menfr, a member of the Sewauee
Wilson, Ralph Wofford, Ashbury
Singers and of the Glee Club far
..Wrijjht, E, l i Weight. , '14, and '15.
G. M. Yonngtove.
Good Luck, old Sky Pilot! •
Mountain-Made Sailors

Embryo Sewanee sailors are now
taking a special course in Navigation under Dr. Barton.
The course includes Plane Sailing (which isn't), Parallel Sailing,
Composite Sailing, and, in the case
of certain gentlemen, it is said,
Sailing close to the Wind; Dead
Reckoning and Lively Guessing;
Tides and Curreuts; the ascertaining of the position of a ship at sea
by the Summer Line and St.
Hilaire's method; the use of the
Sextant in shooting the sun and
the use of Other Things in shooting
otherwise, as well as original work
in the Detection of the Presence of
Submarines (under Magnolia), and
in Deep Sea Terminology.
ROYAL PLYING CORPS,
The class work has been made
WADIMNOTON, LINCOLN,
less
realistic siuce Messrs. Waring
January 7, 1918*.
and Chisolm showed symptoms of

DEAR MR. SHARPE:

ADDITIONAL NAMES FOR
THE NEW SERVICE FLAG

mal de mer.

Death of Mrs. B. M. DuBose

The Grunewald
0BLEAN8, tli

(

Best Hotel Sonth
i

EUROPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN. *
All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.
__

Call 36 for Auto Service
to any Points in the County

ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:
Each Person
$1.00

J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR
HEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Ten buildings for the University «aa~
a number of private residences, 1916-17

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

Mrs. R. M. DuBose, after a long
Dry Ooods,
illness, died Sunday night at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Groceries, Shoes, Hats mi
Furnishing (roods
Aimison Jounard, in Johnson City,
Teun. Her body was brought to Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn. >
Sewanee and buried in the cemetery here from All Saiuts Chapel
Tuesday morning. She rests beHARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
side her husband, the former
Treasurer of the University, who
was so long and affectionately
HOUSE FURNISHING 600DS, ETC.
known to Sewanee students as
8EWANEE,
TENNESSEE
"Uncle Bob."
J. 0. SUTHERLAND
Mrs.
DuBose is survived by
three children, all of whom were
at the funeral: Mr. B. M. DuBose
of Atlanta, Ga., Mrs. Raimundo
de Ovies of Clarksville, Tenn., and Phone 70
Sewanee
Mrs. Aimisou Jonuard of Johnson
"Moving all the time."
City, Tenn.
HENRY HOSKINS
Bishop Knight and the Rev.
Liveryman
Henry D. Phillips officiated at the
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
funeral.

Sewanee Hardware Co.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

Stable Phone 26

Hack Stand Phone «
Hamlet's Soliloquy Modernized
Dr. McBryde at T. P. A. Meeting
TENNESSEE •
This parody ought to makeShake- HEWANEE,
On February 22 aud 23 the Tennessee Philological Association speare squirm worse than the
beld its twelfth annual meeting Bacon controversy:
at Tennessee College and the
"To wed or not to wed:
That i.s the question:
Middle Tennessee State Normal,
Whether 'tis better
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. On Fri'Phone hf>
To remain single
Hack Stand
day afternoon Dr. McBryde read
And disappoint a few women
- - TENNESSEE
a paper on "Gervase of Tilbury."
HEWANEE, Eor a time,
Dr. Duncan who was scheduled
Or marry
.
to read a paper on "Greek Rhetoric
And disappoint one woman
For lifeL"—JEx.
aud Historiography" was absent
Have a full supply of (hose
because of illness.
good "Sewanee Hair Cute." '
Teacher: "What kind of a poem
Call and get one. Sewanee'
Spirit and polite attention.
Fountain pen for sale. See the is Dante's "Inferno!"
Business Manager of the PURPLE.
Knowing Student: "A hot one." UNDER THE BANK

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

HUGH and FRANK

.

.
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,

•

•

sib,

The Park Hotel

SEWANEE HEADQUABTEBS
Near Everything Worth While
•;EVERY ROOM W I T H A ;BATH

•East Seventh Street \- Chattanooga, Tenn. \ [Rates: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.5013
EMMETT 8. NEWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. Asst. Mgr.
(Member Bewanee Alumni)

Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville] *
FROM MEMBERS OF

Men's Wear Association
L. A. BAUMAN & CO.
BURK & CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK k CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDULESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSE k CO.
P E T W A Y - R E V I S CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Rooms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
HOMER WILSON, Mgr.

BOBT. R. METER, Pres.

INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:

Complete protection Disability; Sllrety Bonds; Steam Boiler; Burglary; Life;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121Winchester, Tenn.

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co,
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices
Everything Used in Building a House
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERI)

L. A. BLANTON

ALLEN GIPSON

Shoe and Boot
Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Sewanee, Tennessee

SIMM- itinl H a r n e s s M a k e r
Repairing neatly & promptly done.'
Second-hand Shoes Bought and Exchanged. Shop in Old Express Office.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
,Special Candies and Favors for'Dinnera and Cotillions.

m
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RED GROSS MASS MEETING
TELEPHONE OFFICE
DESTROYED BY FIRE AT THE OTEY PARISH HOUSE

(Continued from page 1)
Historic Old Building Contain- two boxes of tape; and all the tools
ing Valuable Red Cross Matewith which the women were acrial Succumbs to Flames
customed to work.
Chaplain Phillips estimated the
Fire broke out about 6:25 p.m. loss of the chapter at $500, and
on February 22 in the telephone added: "The material loss is one"
office, which was located in a small thing, but the loss of devoted
two-story frame building on the j labor another. We all feel it so,
.southeast, corner of the campus and, for this reason, this oalamity
opposite the Supply Store.
should bring forth a co-ordination
The alarm was sent in as soon as of all our forces. The result of
the blaze was discovered. The this meeting should be not only
fire was of unknown origin, a subscriptions, but also an organdefective flue probably being the ization of everyone on the Mouncause.
tain for this great work."
Those who were at the Union
Mr. Fooshee, who with Mr. L.
reached the Walsh first, and after B. Paine represented the studentsome delay due to lack of lights body, then spoke, expressing the
the chemical carte were rushed sympathy of the students, and
across the campus; but entrance offering their aid in oollecting subto the building was already im- scriptions, in assisting the Bed
possible, and after a few ineffectual Cross to move into their new
efforts all hopes of checking the quarters and in helping in any way
flames were abandoned. The in their power. Mr. Paine also
wood was dry and old and the spoke of the wish of the students
entire structure was soon a mass to be connected in the work hereof flames. Sparks fell thick upon after.
the roof of the Supply Store and
Dr. Thomas suggested that in
only the fact that it was of metal the list of the supplies to be
saved it from catching fire.
ordered to refurnish the workThe upper floor of the telephone room several machines be included
building was used by the local for rolling bandages, whioh are
branch of the Red Cross as its really of more importance now
headquarters and work-room. than mufflers and sweaters, as the
Nothing whatever of its property winter would be over before these
and material was saved. Among could reach France. He said that
the valuables lost were two sewing the men could operate these mamachines, an electric motor, and, chines, and through doing this and
"wBat can never be replaced, many picking the oakum for the surgical
knitted articles valued at several pads, they could be of great help.
hundred dollars. These had been
A motion was made by Dr.
finished for the soldiers and were Barton to the effect that a compacked ready to be sent away. mittee be appointed to receive
Some of this work was the result voluntary subscriptions and that
of many months of patient and the public be informed as to the
exacting labor. The ladies of the names of the members of the comchapter feel the loss keenly but mittee and of the places where
have taken steps to make it up as such donations might be received.
far as possible.
This committee will be appointed
The loss sustained by the Bed in the near future. '
Cross was very great and there is
Dr. Thomas suggested that boxes
only one, satisfaction to be gained for receiving donations be placed
from the fire. The last ugly thing at such strategic points as the soda
on the campus is gone. The build- fountain, Boggan Bates's, etc.
ing had long been an-eyesore. Its
Chaplain Phillips reported that
ugliness might have caused its $135 had already been voluntarily
being torn down long ago, but it subscribed. An anonymous person,
served a useful purpose and be- who wishes his name to be withsides had a history connected with held for private reasons, suggested
the beginning of the University.
that we have "oakum Thursday."
It was one of the first structures
A motion was made and carried
erected after the war, at the same that a committee of ladies be aptime with old Forensic and the old pointed to canvass for new workers
Chapel known as St. Augustine's. for the chapter which is now
It served originally as the office of temporarily located in the dining
the Vice-Chancellor, then of the room of St. Luke's Hall. The
Treasurer, and was later inherited following ladies were appointed:
by the proctor. A literary society Mrs. MacKellar, Mrs. Andrews,
of 8. M. A. used it for a meeting Mrs. Hodgson, Mrs. Johnston, and
place, and at one time the Univer- Mis. Hunt.
sity club, similar to the Sewanee
A special session of the execuUnion, had its club room there. tive committee was called for
It was to the present generation immediately after the meeting.
the last remaining link between
the age of wood and the age of
It's Captain Maclean Now
stone buildings.
Mr.
S. W. Maclean, who was
The day after the fire repreformerly
connected solely with the
sentatives of the telephone comUniversity,
now has several classes
pany arrived and began imin
English
Literature
at the S. M.
mediately to remedy the damage.
A.
We
almost
forgot;
it isn't
The work is b^eing rushed and
plain
Mr.
auy
more—it's
Captain
service will be in working order
Maclean.
again as soon as possible.
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CALENDAR
Mondays
7:30-9 :00 P.M., Literary Societies.
Tuesdays
7:80-9:30 P.M., Fraternities.
Wednesdays
9:00 P.M., Chelidon and Sopherim
(alternating).
Thursdays
7:30-9:30 P.M., Choir.
These priority rights are recognized. Other activities m a y be
listed in this weekly Calendar on

request.

HONOR ROLL
We publish today a continuation of the names of Sewanee men
the service, in THE 1'UBI'LE
of-February fi we printed an incomplete list and asked aid in the
attempt to make this list complete.
Our request has met with the
hearty co-operation of Sewanee
men everywhere. We have received 107 new names within the
last twenty days. This brings the
total to 483.
But are there no more who
should be on the roll? Are you
sure that your friend's name is
there! Please glauce over the list
again so that this roll of honor
may be completed as soon as
possible.

.

.

game.'' ''Just one more and we'll
SUBSCRIBE FOE
quit. Give us a 'chance to win a
game and get even."
$2.50 per year
The room below was empty.
On the table lay a broken golf
club. The bag was missing from
NATIONAL ANILINE AND
its usual place behind the door.
CHEMICAL CO.
WHOLESALE
Yes, one of the occupants was on
the links. Classes over, he had Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
rushed to his room, siezed his
Supplies
clubs and left immediately for the 158 Second Ave. N. Nashville, Tenn.
course. This fine weather afforded
an opportunity. He put m,ore
"stuff" into bis strokes, more pep
into his game and a more favorable
total in his score book.
But where were his roommates?
Why ask this? Everybody knew
where they were. They were out
on Hardee getting in shape for
that next track meet. One's
sinewy arm was wielding the shot;
the ruddy glow on the other's
countenance showed that the
hurdles did fairly well as a tonic.
A bunch of fellows came by just
form'fit
in time to see the last part of the
practice. They were returning
from Morgan's Steep and were
talking of the fine view, which up
to this time had been unknown
to them.
Later: Result No. 1.—"The makings." Stuffy room. More pills.
Slow game. Languid conversation, in which the budding maple
just outside the window and the
shouts of the nearby ballplayers
did not figure. Slower game. More
languid conversation. Drowsiness.
Four headaches.
Result No. 2.—Windows up.
Alertness. Jokes. Good air. Pjejr*
No headaches. Good spirits, tfonr j
clear minds.

etoauee

"ARROW
COLLAR

W H E N T H E W A R I S GOING
TO END

Absolute knowledge have L none,
But my aunt's washerwoman's son
Heard a policeman on his beat
Bay to a laborer on the street
That he had a letter just last week
Written in the finest Greek
From a Chinese coolie in Timbucktoo
Who said the niggers in Cuba knew!
Of a colored man in a Texas town
Who got it straight from a circus clownThat a man in Klondike heard the
news
From a gang of South American Jews
About souxeuoYiy in Borneo
Who heard of a man who claimed to
TWO PICTURES
know
, :;
Of a swell society dame
It was a beautiful day in the Whose mother-in-law will undertake
week of February 24. Father To prove that her seventh husband's
Winter seemed to have relaxed >
sister's niece
his icy grip. Several flowers, Has stated in a printed piece
encouraged by a few days of warm That she lias a son who lias a frien^J
weather, had thrust forth their Who knows when the war is going to
end.
—'Unidentified.

venturesome heads. "The air a
springy feeling held.
Within the dormitory everything was i|iiiet it). "Put down
that window. Don't you know
that 1 have a bad cold!" "Aw,
cut your grouching. You're
always crying about something."
"Well shut up and we'll play
some setback. Get that deck off
the mantelpiece, and you and I
will carry out these two slobs.
We haven't anything else t;; do."
' 'Gi'me the mak i n's. Got a match?''
"I'll say two." "|{y me." " I
believe I'll leave it to you guys,
I'm feeling tough. I'm going to j
bed." "Aw, come on. Don't ;
be a piker." "I knew he'd craw- I
fish." "High, low, jiokj jack, I

Fountain Pen

Sewanee

•

SAVING and

SERVICE'

Nashville Roller Mills
(THE RED MILL)
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
-

Foster & Parkes Co.
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Printers, Lithographers,
Blank Book Makers
Office Furniture and Safes
-

Becktold r . ? Co.
200-12 Pine Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U, S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

r & Gowns
Caps
Class Pins
Pennants and
Novelties

Presentation Sa
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

•

COX SONS & VINING

NON-LEAKABLK

72 Madison Ave., New York

For Sale by

University Supply Store

I;. II. FAINE, BepresenUtlre, Sensnee, Te»n.

High-Class Trains
SEWANEE
TO

Candy

Tobacco

Sandwiches

Phone 2 8

,

FACULTY GOWNS AJfD HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing:

Self-Filling

(Reid's Cafe")

Edw. (#. Camp

SAFETY

The Conklin fill* itself in 4 «econd«,
write* many days on one filling, and
lasts a lifetime.

BOGGAN BATES

Eipert Paperhanger and Housepainter

-

Are Your Guarantee of

You know—a pencil. For, like
almost every man who depends
on pencils, you've done the
same thing a thousand times.
But when you own a Conklin
you are Independent. You always have the means to write.
And you •write smoothly and
legibly, with a point that exactly
fits your hand.

Cigars

The inside of your
house is where you
live. It is easy to
make it attractive if
you select your decorations from my American Wall Papers.

Red Mill Flours
•

Lunches

Soft Drinks

Spalriing Sweaters
Garments that look
- right, tit right, and
wear right.
Hade throughout in the

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South
OVER

Unas'!

THE

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation Oars,
First-Class Coaches,
[Superb Diuing Service.
Information, sleener reservations,

S|>nl(liiitf s i i i i i t i i M f a c t o -

MYS of tile best quality
worsted, in all styles,
colors, and prices.
Complete details in our
Catalog-ue- mailed on
request.

A. 0. SPALDING & BROS.
74 IS. Broad St.

v

Atlanta, (la.

schedules, etc., gladly furnished-.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you?
E. J . WALKEK, 1). P . A.,
Chattanootra, Tenn,
W. J . ANDREWS, Afyent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

•

•

>
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A HOLIDAY TRIP
TO WONDER CAVE
Students Have Interesting Experiences in Underground Passages.
Mr. Holt Does the Swan Dive

-

"When good fellows get together" they usually enjoy themselves immensely. Such was the
case on last Friday when seventeen
members of the Grand Order of
Good Fellows went out to Wonder
Cave.
The bunch stepped off the train
about niue o'clock and stepped off
the remaining three miles to the
cave in short order. The trip
through the cave was most enjoyable, not only on account of the
wonders of the underground
formations but also on account of
the native wit of the guide. The
enjoyment of the crowd was greatly
enhanced when "Tommie" Holt,
who finding himself no longer the
center of attraction, regained that
position by gracefully diving into
the gloomy depths of the Mystic
River. The remainder of the
journey was without mishap, except when B. A. Clark barked his
shins on a big stalagmite in his
haste to get on the "elevator."
After having viewed the formations of the cave the bunch bethought themselves with one
accord of that which wag uppermost in their minds—dinner.
The return trip was made without a single stop, except one.
This stop was caused by one Mr.
Herring—a faithful worshipper of
£ d King Zyp"—who having
performed his morning obligations
to that royal person in a more
zealous manner than usual, was
forced to stop by, the wayside to
regain his much-diminished wind.
Those who made the trip were:
Messrs. J. P. Bailey, Bancker, de
Bruyn Kops, Clark, Aves, Greet,
Fooshee, Herring, Hard, Holt,
Hargraves, Chisolm, Marion, Sattarlee, Pitner, Waring and Prof.
Davis.

Of Local Interest

The University of the

iltterarp Societies
Pi Omega

•%

Pi Omega held its first business
meeting under the new regime last
Monday night. The elections and
appointments of officers for the
remainder of the year which were
carried over from the last meeting
were held. Mr. B. B. Sory was
elected Seargent-at-Arms, and Mr.
J. C. Baker, Critic. The following
Programme Committee was appointed: Mr. G. Shelton, the Secretary of the Society, assisted by
Messrs. C. K. Lewis, and B. B.
Sory. Mr. D. M. Driver was
elected to membership.
A fact to which attention was
called was the proximity of the
debates, the oratorical and the
declamation contests of this year.
All loyal Pi Omega men were
called upon to support their society
in every possible way, to attend
the meetings, and to help their new
president produce winning teams.

*.

SEWANEE,*TENN.
.

i

In Session the Entire Year

I.

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. i
Domain inclu&es nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
. Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and
B.D.
The1 year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-ChanceUm.

•

<
•

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for ite healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities fojf
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to

•

Sigma Epsilon
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
The President was absent from
the meeting of February 25, and
Mr. Treanor presided instead.
Heating
Plumbing
Supplies
The featnre of the evening was the
lead of Mr. Collorbon upon "Our
Attitude Toward the War." The
principal phase discussed was what
(Successors to The Terrell-Hedges Co.)
should be the proper expression
of this attitude at Sewanee by the
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
students.
The program also included a
humorous reading by Mr. Treat, a
reading by Mr. Hargraves and an j " j " T i O U S E WIRING, ELECTRIC AND OTHER FIXTURES
essay by Mr. Herring.

Fred Cantrell Company
"The Real Live Wires"

Bopherim

The society met with Mr.
Fooshee at the Union last week.
A short story based on mountain
life was submitted. Mr. Stuart
Maclean was elected Secretary.

i

Try that Wonderful Beverage

•

PBHR'S

Ambrosia
SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.
624 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.

•

Mr. W. II. Cooper returned to
Dealers, write or phone for prices
Mr. Eben Wortham was in the
the
Mountain
Tuesday
after
hospital the last week.
spending a week at his home in
Mrs. A. N/Moore was in Sewa- Shelbyville, Tenn.
nee for a few days last week.
The Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. F . 8. Houghteling spent Easter have returned from Hot
MAKERS OF
several days in Nashville lust. Springs, Arkansas, where they
week.
spent last month.
Bishop and Mrs. T. F. Gailor
Mrs. J. M. McBryde and chilWrite for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
left the Mountain last week for dren are visiting in Florida.
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
their home at Memphis, Tenn., During their absence, Dr. McBryde
where they will spend the rest of is the guest of Mr. Houghtelingl
Stiei's Corner
Nashville, Tenn.
the winter.
The name of Mr. T. M. Manning
Mr. Robert Frierson of Shelby- was included by mistake in the
1
ville, Teuu., was on the Mountain list of the Sewanee men who are
last week.
serving their country in the Army
Bev. Ellis Beardeu visited his or Navy.
home at Fayetteville, Tenn., the
Mr. J. N. Ware led at the E. Oj.
first part of the week.
•
B. club at the last meeting. His Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mr. D. M. Driver of Winchester subject was "Media;val Camouhas moved to Sewanee and is now flage; or the Crusades from
living at Palmetto Hall.
Another Angle.""
Send us a trial package of your
Mr. 0. Parker Treat wan in
Lieut, and Mrs. Alex. Guerry
laundry.
Our work is improving
Nashville Tuesday and Wednes- are receiving congratulations on
in
quality.
We desire your patronday. Mr. W. B. Treat, his father, the birth of a Bon whom they have
GEORGE
M.
MANLEY
age and will.give you service.
returned with him and remained named Alexander, Jr. Lieutenant
'
on the Mountain for a few days.
Guerry is at Camp Gordon.
REASONABLE PRICES
SAINT LUKE'SHALL Sewanee Steam Laundry.

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

Fraternity and School Jewelry

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in
Men's Wearing Apparel

Electrical Work
Neatly Done

NOTICE!

.

•

NON-ALCOHOLIC

The Rev. Mr. Baimundo de
Ovies delivered the address at the
Lenten Service Wednesday afternoon.

•

•

PRESENT PRETTY WEATHER
BRINGS OUT THE GOLFERS
All's Well on the Links, and Coach
Cowan Wears a Smile. Many
Devotees Swinging Clubs

Gotrell & Leonard

Send her

Flowers

i

Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
:

ALBANY - NEW YORK

from

Frank the Tailor

JOY'S

Valve-in-Head
With the patience of Job him8JSWANEE, TENN.
self Coach Cowan has waited for
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.
suitable golf weather. Arriving
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
here in the late fall, he hardly had
for the minimum of gasoline
POWELL & CO.
time to get out his clubs before
consumption. This it* one of
Life,
Fire,
Tornado,
Live
Stock,
Bnow came. Now, at last, everyseveral reasons why BUIOK
MOTOR (.'A KB have attained
Liability, Accident, Health
thing is favorable and the old
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.
Scotch game is growing more and
INSURANCE
Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
more popular on the Mountain.
74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.
With every department of our immense
Happen out on the links any of
factories speeded up to maximum pro.
duction [150,000 jobs for the season] we
these beautiful days and see for
seem unable to keep pace with the deTHOMAS HAMILTON
mand for I! nick product. Ultimately we
in all its branches
yourself. You will find many stuhope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
dents and residents of the mounbespeak your patience for awhile; You
may insure your delivery by placing
tain there. You will "occasionyour order now.
Monumental work in Marble & Granite
ally" find "Mike" Thomas out
Phone 100
Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction
there also. They will show you
WEN6ER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tent.
how the grand old game ought to
Telephone 61 . Sewanee, Tenn.
be played.
Coach Cowan is kept busy both
Independent Life Building
morning and afternoon giving
i
lessons. Many are taking ad- NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
vantage of this rare opportunity.
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Sewanee men know a good thing
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
when they see it, and all appreciate
this expert and the work he is
l ii case it happens that the article wanted is not in v
doing. The authorities are putting
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
forth every effort to make a thorestimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuChattanooga, Tennessee
able information, even if you don't buy.
oughly up-to-date golf course.
COURSES:

She'll Know

Cleaning and Pressing

MOTOR CARS

W.D.GALE&C0.
INSURANCE•

Contractor and Builder

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Chattanooga .
Business College

S. M. A. NOTES
Cadet Moss has been granted a
furlough in order to visit relatives
in Nashville.
Cadets Locke"and Fendig have
reported for doty. These men
have been on furloughs because of
illness.
Golf fiends now have a chance of
satisfying their desire to knock
the pill off the hill. An S. M. A.
Golf Club will be organized shortly.
Mr. Thomas asks that all candidates see him at once.
The Commissioned Officers are
looking forward to their trip to
Port Oeglthorpe. This will come
the latter part ofthis month or the
early part of next. The officers
are anxious to take advantage of
this opportunity.

Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
Typewriting, Salesmanship, Commercial Spanish, Preparatory.
G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
" If a man is anxious that his son
should go into business and begin
work gn a practical basis, lie should
not send him to the university, but
to a business college."
—WOODROW

E. C. NORVELX. CO.
Funeral Directors & Embalmers

.

»

SPENCER JT7DD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 28

Sewan»e.
•

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
sea level. Pine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
All calls answered promptly
Bay and Nlgnt.

The Sewanee Inn

FRITTS & WIEHL CO,

MISS MART O'DOGHERTY, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
An ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Electric lights, steam heat.
Long distance Telephone, Tejegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.

.

'

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

,. |

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Do Your Eating at .

GRANTS

There was great rejoicing in the
Cold Brinks, Cigars
' meas hall Thursday night. An
and Tobacco
order, a r«al happy order, was
published and it was a special too. Confectionaries
Winchester, Tenn.
It read something like this: "There
will be a suspension of all academic
and military duties, to-morrow,
February 22."

It will pay you to

Work ou the trenches is nearly
completed. A system of trenches
as used by the Allied Armies and
Germans is Under construction.
Barbed wire entanglements are
already finished and dummies are
beiug made. In a few weeks old
8. M. A.'s scenery will resemble a
modern battle field in Europe.

•

C
C

TBACY CITY, TENN.

Wholesale Druggists

•

Order Tour

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott

John: "When is money dampt"
Will: "Don't know."
. John: "When it's due in the Write today. Nashville, Tenn.
morning, and mist in the night."

. Dry Goods Co.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A PULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOBTED
STOCK OF FUBNITUBE, BUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

A. H. FETTING

•

Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry*
ll^f^M^

Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimaty* furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIK HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Vice President.
D. L. VAOGIIAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the Bouth. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New Yotk, Hamilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.
•.

,

